Abstract: As a responsible world power, China has established quantitative carbon emission reduction targets and started to establish carbon trading pilots in 2013. Successfully connection and a certain size of the carbon market can further enhance the liquidity of carbon allowances and, to a certain extent, contribute to the enthusiasm of enterprises to participate. This paper gives an overview of the past operational development of China's eight carbon market pilots, the current problems in the national carbon market, the elements that need to be improved during the establishment process, and the feasibility of future connection between China's carbon market. In addition, the international carbon market was summarized and analyzed. We found that, compared with the already mature carbon market in the world, there is still a big gap between China and these countries' carbon market in various respects, such as the carbon price formation mechanism, the carbon quota allocation, carbon emission coverage sources, and legal and policy systems. Thus, China should manifest the pricing mechanism, unify the allocation of carbon quotas, cover the sources of emissions, introduce clear laws and regulations in the construction of the carbon market, all these will ensure the smooth operation of the national carbon market.
Introduction
The emission of several greenhouse gases (GHGs), but especially carbon dioxide, is the main cause of global warming [1] . The carbon market is a fast-growing financial market that has emerged in the context of a low-carbon economy. Dealers trade carbon emission rights in the project market or permitted market either by mandatory rules or through spontaneous behaviour. The cost of carbon emission is internalized in the production cost of enterprises through the pricing of carbon emission rights, which is a policy instrument to reduce the emission of greenhouse gas by adopting flexible means of market economy and in a cost-effective manner [2] [3] [4] . The carbon market is expected to play a particularly important role in international cooperation in response to global climatic changes. In particular, since the Kyoto Protocol came into effect, many countries worldwide have established carbon trading markets successively to promote the effective reduction of carbon emission, thus realizing the development of a low-carbon economy and the construction of a low-carbon society [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Although the Kyoto Protocol does not stipulate a compulsory obligation for China to reduce emissions, China has a huge level of carbon emissions not only due to it being the world's largest developing country and having growing energy demand from its rapid economic development but also because of its own unreasonable energy structure [10] . According to BP2018 [11] , the total carbon emissions in the world in 2017 are 33, 444 .0 MT, and China's carbon emissions are 9232.6 MT, accounting for 37.2%. By contrast, EU and the US accounts for 10.6% and 15.2% of the world's carbon emissions, respectively. Based on its standpoint of being responsible for reducing its domestic and global carbon emissions, China has set a
Background Overview
The presence of rich energy resources, such as minerals and oils, as well as numerous energy-intensive industries, indicates that China's carbon emission trading market has great potential for development. To achieve a nationwide carbon emissions' trading mechanism, a series of long-term and short-term national targets for carbon market building has been set up; this is both a binding force and a catalyst for the carbon market [26, 27] . A large number of academic achievements and pilot experiences have enhanced China's confidence in establishing a national carbon market. Most scholars believe that China should seize this opportunity to renovate and upgrade domestic backward production capacity, ease the bottleneck constraints of the ecological environment on economic and social development, and reduce carbon emissions fundamentally [28, 29] . However, the carbon market will be affected not only by market dynamics but also by the changing external environment, such as international climate negotiations, national quota allocation plans, and financial crises. Meanwhile, the close relationship between carbon quota prices and prices of coal, oil, natural gas, and electricity in the energy market, together with the uncontrollable nature of the weather, have also led to certain specialties and complexities in the carbon emission trading market [1, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Following the Shenzhen carbon emissions trading pilot built in 2013, seven pilots in Shanghai, Beijing, Guangdong, Tianjin, Hubei, Chongqing, and Fujian in China have been built successively to shape a nationwide unified carbon emissions trading market with accumulating capacities and practical experiences; thus, the young CCM is growing gradually on the right track [34, 36] . Though the national carbon emissions trading market has already started operation, the national unified carbon market is targeted merely at the power industry; hence, the pilots have withdrawn from the historical stage after coexisting with the national market for a period of time [37] . Considering the uneven regional development and imbalance of industrial structures, the 8 pilots were selected purposely in eastern, central, and western parts of China with different economic development and geographical locations. This was done so as to adapt to the phased and regional emission reduction targets, to prevent the release of partial policies when initiating the national carbon trading market, and to avoid neglecting differences in economic, social, energy, and environmental aspects of China's provinces and cities [28, 38, 39] . In addition, with China's power industry being taken as a breakthrough in launching the national carbon emission trading market at the end of 2017, all these efforts highlight the determination of the Chinese government in engaging in global climate governance and achieving emission reduction targets via market means [4, 39] . Similar to the international classification of carbon markets, China's carbon market is also divided into a mandatory carbon market and a voluntary carbon market. In the mandatory carbon market, the regulatory authorities issue annual emission reduction quotas to participating enterprises; if the final amount of emissions of a participator exceeds the quotas they receive, extra quotas can be purchased from participators with surplus quotas. The voluntary carbon market is an important complement to the eight carbon emissions' pilots, as it is the complementary trading market set up by the state to guide clean energy projects for profit and to receive additional economic and corporate social responsibility benefits by selling China-approved self-reduction of carbon emissions.
The regional carbon market may become the future development trend of the world's climate governance; an effectively connected carbon market of a certain scale can inspire the enthusiasm of market participants, thus promoting market liquidity and activity [40] . The liquidity is related closely to the carbon market efficiency [41] . However, after studying the market efficiency of CCM, Zhao et al. [42] found that although the market design of CCM has achieved initial results, while unreasonable caps and quotas as well as vague reward and punishment mechanisms cannot stimulate the participation of enterprises, thereby resulting in low transaction enthusiasm. Thus, as the world's largest potential market for carbon emissions trading, it is necessary to improve the domestic one while strengthening the research on the docking of the carbon market. When the national carbon market is on the right track, integrating into the global carbon market can decrease significantly the consumption of fossil energy such as coal in China, lower the consumption of carbon-intensive energies, and improve the energy structure, thus reducing China's energy intensity and carbon intensity [29] . The launch of the national carbon emissions' trading market will also serve as the necessary foundation for China's integration into the global carbon trading system; nevertheless, the construction of China's carbon trading market lags dramatically behind that of developed countries and even some developing countries. Non-centralized geographical locations of carbon emissions' trading pilots, enterprises in carbon emissions would lack of activity, lack of liquidity of carbon quotas, and sluggish trading volume, are some of the obstacles to the development of China's carbon market mechanism, making it difficult for China to obtain pricing power and initiative in the international carbon trading market [27, 43, 44] . Therefore, the questions of how can China develop its independent carbon market pilots smoothly into a national unified carbon market, extend the established carbon market of the national power industry to more key emission industries, and, eventually, promote the integration of the national carbon trading market into the global carbon market are need to be addressed now.
An Overview of the Development of the Pilot Areas of Carbon Trading in China

The Legal Basis of the Pilot Areas
A mature system of policies, laws, and regulations is the basis for the healthy and stable development of the carbon market [27] . Most of the countries with mature carbon markets have established the legal status of the carbon market at the macro level. The legal attributes of the carbon quota and the scope of responsibility of relevant subjects provide further legal guarantee for the concrete operation of the carbon market [45, 46] . However, among the eight pilot markets in China, the legal hierarchy of the system of carbon emission trading varies from one pilot market to another. Only Shenzhen and Beijing carry out operations in accordance with national legislation, supplemented by local rules and regulations. The other six pilot markets were established according only to local administrative laws and regulations [47] . The standards and methods concerning quota allocation and testing, reporting, and accounting are only normative documents formulated and issued by various local Development and Reform commissions. Due to the absence of overall guidance of legislation at the national level, the difference in the standards of local legislation will become an obstacle to the legal application for the connection of pilot carbon markets [44] .
Although China launched a unified carbon market with the electric power industry as the pilot industry throughout the country at the end of 2017, only The Interim Measures for the Administration of Carbon Emission Trading promulgated by the National Development and Reform Commission in 2014 is now a regulatory framework of the central government, and a regulatory framework and a legal supervisory system are absent at the national level. Due to the difference in the actual conditions among various pilot projects, there is also a slight difference among local administrative measures, so the legal basis of the formation of the carbon market in China is short of the effective support of an upper-level law [48, 49] . Owing to the lack of the legal basis at the unified level and the lack of a unified standard among local laws and regulations, various carbon pilot-projects would face a lot of administrative interference, so that they cannot give full play to the flexibility of the markets. Moreover, the generally lax penalties of various local laws and regulations for breaches of carbon trading contracts will prevent carbon market laws and regulations from showing their due legal binding force.
Modes of Quota Allocation in Pilot Areas
As the core of carbon emission mechanism design, the quota mechanism will affect the compliance cost of each enterprise under the mechanism [50] . The rules of the Grandfather method (historical emission method) are relatively mild, and the rules of the industry benchmark method are stricter [51] . In the various trading pilot-areas, Beijing, Tianjin, Guangdong, and Chongqing adopt both the historical emission method and industry benchmark method. In addition to the above two methods, Shanghai, Hubei, and Fujian also adopt the historical intensity method for some industries, with different measuring methods corresponding to different industries. Shenzhen takes the baseline method as the main method and measures the carbon quota in some industries by using the intra-industry competition game method. With the exception of Chongqing, all other pilot areas basically adopt the baseline method for the electric power, cement, and other industries that have good data conditions and have already taken their initial shapes. The difference in industrial coverage, access thresholds, etc., among various pilot areas reflects each pilot area have different targeted designing priorities [46] . The differences in the industrial structures of various pilot areas leads to differences in the sources of emission they control, in which the electric power, thermal power, cement, petrochemicals and transportation industries have the highest coverage. The pilot project in Shanghai has the most extensive coverage of industries. The differences in the coverage of various pilot areas will lead to differences in the emission costs of various industries in the operation of the national carbon market, which will affect the competitiveness of the same industry in different pilot areas. With the exception of the pilot project in Chongqing, which has incorporated all six greenhouse gases covered by Kyoto Protocol into its control, all other pilot areas only have carbon dioxide as a single controlled gas. The pilot projects in Beijing, Tianjin, Guangdong, Chongqing, and Fujian have adopted a single access standard, whereas the pilot projects in Shanghai and Hubei have access standards that vary from industry to industry. Shenzhen has incorporated the size of public buildings into its measurement criteria. With regard to the threshold of incorporation, Guangdong and Tianjin prefer the model of industrial economic development, with a lot of industrial enterprises, so they have a high threshold for the emission of enterprises incorporated into their control. In contrast, in the service industry of Beijing and Shenzhen as the pioneer of their economic development, the carbon emission of an individual enterprise is not high, so the threshold of incorporation is low, but the number of enterprises covered is large [18] . By comparing the pilot projects of carbon trading in China with the carbon emission trading system of EU ETS and California (CA CAT), we can find that the quota measurement method used at each stage in EU ETS is uniform and that EU ETS and CA CAT now adopt the industry benchmark method. The industries covered by the above two are also largely concentrated in either heavy industry or high-emission industries, but the gases controlled by them are more diversified (see Table 1 ).
Because the eight pilot projects are still at the early stage of development, in order to attract enterprises and enhance their enthusiasm to participate in carbon trading, the pilot projects mainly adopt a mode of free quota allocation, plus a small amount of paid auction shares. The pilot projects in Guangdong and Hubei have an obviously higher auction proportion than other pilot projects [49] . In terms of offset mechanism, the offset ratio of CCER (China Certified Emission Reduction) is relatively high, which is helpful to enable the provinces and municipalities outside the pilot areas to participate actively in the carbon market and is also an effective means for the smooth transition to the national carbon market at present [34] . In terms of penalty mechanism, the specific penalty modes of various pilot projects are different, and they can be classified roughly into three types: cash penalty, quota or emission penalty, and non-enjoyment of policy benefit. Shanghai, Hubei, and Guangdong adopt more than one penalty mode. The differences in penalty mode may bring about excessive speculative behaviour of enterprises that maximize their profits by choosing to breach the contract on their initiatives and will ultimately knock the market mechanism of the national carbon market out of balance. By comparing EU ETS with CA CAT, we can see that the quota allocation modes adopted by various pilot projects in China at present are similar to the mixed modes of free allocation and paid allocation adopted in other carbon markets at the initial stage [44] , although the offset mode in the EU is more diversified. Table 2 summarizes the difference in quota allocation, offset mechanism, and penalty measures among the pilot areas of carbon trading in China and the contrast between China and EU ETS and CA CAT in this regard. Companies failing to complete or confirm the carbon emission report, or performance contract shall pay a fine of 10,000-30,000 yuan, not more than 50,000 yuan, and 50,000-100,000 yuan, shall be recorded in the credit record, and shall not enjoy government-related preferential policies or investment.
ShenZhen
Including pre-allocated quotas, new enterprise reserve quotas, and adjusted quota allocations: allocated once a year
The auction rate less than 3% of the total annual quota B. Quotas can be sold at a fixed price
No more than 10% of emissions
Companies failing to fulfil their obligations shall pay a three-fold fine based on the average market price of carbon quotas.
Guangdong
95% free quota for power companies; 97% free quota for iron, petrochemical, and cement companies 2 million t quota for auction is planned
Not exceeding 10% of emissions and not exceeding half of local CCERs
Companies refusing to complete the performance shall be deducted twice the amount of the uncompleted part of the performance in the second year and shall pay a fine of 50,000 yuan
Hubei
Including annual initial quota, new reserve quota, and government reserve quota:
allocated once a year 20% of the total annual carbon quotas is required for auction Not exceeding 10% of the carbon quota; 1 t CCER is equivalent to 1 t emission quota Companies refusing to complete the performance shall be deducted twice the quota for uncompleted performance in the second year, and shall pay a fine of 1-3 times the average market price of the quota. Achieve at least 50% of auctions and plan to achieve a 100% quota auction for the power industry by 2020
Partial offset by JI and CDM credits is allowed; yet the offset should not exceed 50% of emissions during [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] [2017] [2018] [2019] [2020] Companies failing to fulfil their obligations shall be fined 100 euros per t carbon quota.
CA CAT Public utilities and natural gas distributors
Auction Also can sell at a fixed rate No more than 8% of emissions Companies failing to fulfil their obligations shall pay a four-fold fine for excessive emissions.
Source: [18, 27, 30, 34, [52] [53] [54] .
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From the operation feedback of the eight carbon pilot-projects, we can learn that the quota allocation effect of various pilot projects is not ideal. In the historical emission method, the upper limit of carbon emission needs to be established on the basis of historical emission data of covered enterprises, but most Chinese companies under emission control did not consciously record emission data in details at an earlier time. This may lead to poor accuracy in the allocation of emission quotas [27] . Moreover, relying blindly on historical data will also lead to backward production technology. Enterprises with a high historical emission will get a larger carbon quota than will those with better production technology and a more obvious effect of emission reduction. Although the industry benchmark method can alleviate the above defect to a certain extent, it has a high demand for the data provided by enterprises under emission control, and the large-scale implementation of the industry benchmark method in the CCM at the present stage will be very costly [52] . In conclusion, a unified initial allocation standard of carbon emission rights has not yet come into being in the national carbon market, so that enterprises in different areas tend to, driven by interest, take advantage of the differentiation of quota allocation to escape their responsibility for emission reduction.
Trading Conditions in Pilot Area
At present, the carbon quota trading prices of the eight carbon trading pilot-projects in China are quite different [28] , showing a trend of drastic fluctuation and decline (see Figure 1) . The pilot trading prices of the pilot projects are concentrated mostly within the price range of 10-50 yuan; Beijing and Shenzhen have relatively high transaction prices, Chongqing has the lowest transaction price, the pilot trading prices of Shenzhen and Guangdong fluctuate considerably, the pilot trading price of Hubei shows the most stable trend, and the future trend of carbon quota transaction prices in various pilot areas is unclear [18, 46] . From the perspective of trading volume, the performances of the pilot projects in Guangdong and Hubei are obviously better than are those of other pilot projects, some pilot projects even have zero trading volume [54] , and the concentration of the time points of the trading is also heterogeneous among various pilot projects (see Figure 2) . The total volume of carbon trading of the three pilot projects in Hubei, Guangdong, and Shenzhen accounts for more than 70% of the national carbon market trading (see Figure 3) , which is obviously superior to that of the other pilot projects [45] . Therefore, the development of various carbon trading pilot-projects in China is obviously unbalanced, showing the significant regional difference, and the overall market trading mechanism is ineffective [38] . The huge difference in the transaction price and trading volume of carbon quota is likely to bring about the risk of carbon leakage and make it more difficult for the national carbon market to realize the trading among various pilot projects and between the pilot projects and the central government.
other pilot projects [45] . Therefore, the development of various carbon trading pilot-projects in China is obviously unbalanced, showing the significant regional difference, and the overall market trading mechanism is ineffective [38] . The huge difference in the transaction price and trading volume of carbon quota is likely to bring about the risk of carbon leakage and make it more difficult for the national carbon market to realize the trading among various pilot projects and between the pilot projects and the central government. After measuring the status of carbon market trading and the industrial structures of the pilot areas, China has selected the pilot project in Hubei to build the national carbon finance centre because it has brisk market trading [56] and the characteristics of its economic development and industrial structure are the most similar to those of the overall situation of the country [19] . However, the pace of development of the carbon finance in various pilot projects is still slow, making the carbon market fall short of sustained development momentum [27] . At present, the carbon finance of China still lacks detailed institutional arrangements, which makes financial supervision of the carbon market more difficult [57] , and the government-led carbon finance market still exacerbates the characteristics of the CCM with poor liquidity and unstable carbon quota prices [58] . Sufficient liquidity of market and accuracy of carbon pricing are essential factors to ensure the smooth operation of the carbon market [59] . After measuring the status of carbon market trading and the industrial structures of the pilot areas, China has selected the pilot project in Hubei to build the national carbon finance centre because it has brisk market trading [56] and the characteristics of its economic development and industrial structure are the most similar to those of the overall situation of the country [19] . However, the pace of development of the carbon finance in various pilot projects is still slow, making the carbon market fall short of sustained development momentum [27] . At present, the carbon finance of China still lacks detailed institutional arrangements, which makes financial supervision of the carbon market more difficult [57] , and the government-led carbon finance market still exacerbates the characteristics of the CCM with poor liquidity and unstable carbon quota prices [58] . Sufficient liquidity of market and accuracy of carbon pricing are essential factors to ensure the smooth operation of the carbon market [59] .
Elements in Urgent Need of Improvement Upon the Establishment of a Unified Chinese Market
Though the building of a national carbon market has been initiated, the policy conditions at the national level and the trading status in various pilot areas, as well as the regional differences between the pilot areas, are not mature enough to ensure the smooth operation of the national carbon market [60] . Therefore, at the special stage when the carbon pilots and the unified carbon market co-exist, it is of great importance for policy makers in relevant sectors to recognize the urgent elements in the process of building a national carbon market [19, 40] , thereby promoting the national carbon market to enter a mature and stable status as soon as possible.
Carbon Price
As variances in carbon prices in pilot areas can block the connections in the carbon market [23] , a unified price signal is key to shaping a national unified carbon market; nevertheless, a government-dominated mandatory linkage is likely to result in dysfunction of the carbon price mechanism. Therefore, Chen [61] and Jin et al. [62] proposed to adjust carbon prices via a series of moderate and progressive macro-control tools, such as punitive level, dynamic allocation, and a safety valve mechanism. However, Perkis et al. [63] , upon conducting experimental research on the carbon emission right, found that, compared with the soft price cap, the hard price cap would Energies 2019, 12, 1663 13 of 25 make the carbon price stabilization mechanism more effective. Wei [64] proposed improving the price formation mechanism and introducing the price management mechanism through quota inter-temporal storage and project offset reduction while continuously evaluating the operating parameters of each system, seeking the optimal opportunities for market connection, facilitating the integration between subsystems, and gradually generating a unified price signal. In view of the uncertainties of carbon emissions in China, a set of quantity control tools based on price fluctuations shall be created and can be adjusted automatically between quota supply and market price, so as to form a stable price interval with clear expectation consisting of auction reserve price and trigger value [65, 66] .
Jiang et al. [33] proposed that a market-oriented carbon market should be established based on enhanced macro-control to safeguard market effectiveness. Theoretically, a unified price signal can be achieved through pure market operation; however, considering the differences in resource endowments and levels of carbon market development in China's pilot areas, as well as the impact of local protectionism and the fact that the current carbon market mechanism of China is not yet mature, proper direct government intervention is indispensable for creating a national unified carbon emission right price, and differentiated regulatory policies for different regions are required [49, 66] . While seeking actively to match with the international carbon market, China shall also strengthen its risk monitoring capability in its carbon market to avoid excessive price fluctuations in China's carbon market, especially the negative impact on emission reduction due to rising carbon quota price [9] .
Carbon Quota
In view of the unified domestic carbon market, for a certain period in the future, both free and paid quota allocations will be adopted, while the proportion of free quota will be reduced gradually as the carbon market matures [22, 56] . Chen and Lu [43] hold that the central government should set the differentiated regional adjustment coefficient based on a unified distribution method; each province and city shall, based on its own situation, select the adjustment coefficient and distribute the quota under the supervision of the central government. Zhang et al. [46] further proposed to make use of the differences in economic levels and resource endowments between China's central and western regions to allocate quotas more equitably in a broad sense, i.e., more quotas shall be allocated to the central and western regions to create more opportunities for low-cost emission reduction.
By observing the experiences of the international carbon market when regulating the quantity of reference carbon quota, there is usually no effective adjustment tool for a much-too-low carbon price, and there is excessive quota at the early stage of EU ETS. Hence, at the initial stage of quota allocation, scarcity of carbon quota shall be ensured; meanwhile, in view of China's rapid yet unstable economic and social development potential, a certain post-adjustment or diversified management mechanism shall be established to regulate the quota quantity in the market, so as to offset the uncertain risks more flexibly [19, 55, 66] . The inter-temporal quotas' reserve can effectively ease the fluctuation of carbon quota price at each stage. As to the issue that the carbon trading pilots will continue to operate in parallel after the launch of the national carbon market, Ji et al. [49] believes that, due to the differences in the methods of quota allocation between the pilots and the national carbon market, quota heterogeneity would occur in trading either between pilots or between pilots and the national market. Therefore, the pilot quotas should continue to be used in the short-term, and quotas between different pilots and between pilots and the national market can be exchanged via CCER. In view of the large differences in the regional development of China, China shall refer to the experiences of EU ETS members with different economic development levels, and differentiate carbon quotas in different regions of China [67] .
In terms of specific adjustment methods, Jin et al. [62] and Wu [68] proposed that the state reserved quotas, selling of certified resource emission reductions, quota paid auctions, and repurchase by government funds should be adopted comprehensively to macro-control the carbon market. According to Duan and Pang [2] , the initial quota allocation should be based mainly on free distribution and be supplemented by paid auctions, while some quotas should be reserved for new participants. However, Xiong et al. [54] noted that China should improve its production emission data, so that, with sufficient and credible data, it could gradually introduce the baseline quota allocation method, which can reflect more accurately the actual carbon intensity. Meanwhile, China should also consider rewarding companies that take initiatives to improve energy efficiency and emission reduction, thus redressing the negative influences of the traditional whipping method; the means of quota access could also gradually follow EU ETS and CA CAT, and the proportion of paid auction quotas should be increased. Wu [68] also proposed, from a more micro-industrial perspective, that the monopoly industries that rarely have competitors, such as electricity and petrochemicals, should adopt auction allocation to avoid either shifting costs to consumers or seeking profits by selling surplus quotas in the secondary market; high-carbon emission companies under greater competitive pressures should be entitled to a larger proportion of free carbon quotas.
Total Amount and Carbon Emission Sources Coverage
To increase the predictability of the carbon market, the carbon market shall be under total amount control strictly. Nevertheless, a fixed cap could also lead to more unpredictable emission reduction efforts by the carbon market mechanism. For China's eight pilots to be linked bilaterally, the most direct and effective approach is to set the carbon intensity-based cap, which will reduce the uncertainty of carbon quota price caused by economic growth to a certain extent; moreover, it is vital to shift gradually to the overall national level and establish a carbon market that is regulated under the long-term and sustainable total amount control target [18, 69] . Jotzo and Löschel [14] pointed out that China could observe the experiences of Australia in setting a rolling cap and adjusting the cap according to market, economic, and technological development. Perthuis and Trotignon [53] proposed to imitate the central bank's model of monetary policy making, during which the right to set caps is handled over to a fully-independent and authoritative regulatory authority that operates based on a certain governance framework with clear long-term goals; meanwhile, sufficient free discretion should also be reserved to control short-term fluctuations. In view of the new normal state that China's economic development has entered, as well as the uneven development of various regions and industries, while setting the carbon cap, relevant departments need to take economic expansion potential and industrial development into consideration [2, 53] .
The determination of the total amount target should not only consider the green gas emission control targets set for the national market or pilots at the macro-level but also consider the enterprises and emission sources covered by the emissions' trading system at the micro level. For example, EU ETS covers direct emission sources whereas CA CAT includes indirect emission sources from upstream and downstream companies. Therefore, when confirming the differences in the threshold values of pilots and the number of companies covered, much coordination is needed to unify the national carbon market. When determining the industries covered and the threshold values, it is necessary to investigate the production technologies, scales, and carbon emission distribution of various industries, so that most carbon emission sources are covered and that the number of emission source companies is correct for easy management. At the initial stage, large-scale emission sources with sound data storage and large emission reduction potential should be selected, and then, as the needs of market size and liquidity are met, more small-scale emission sources could be incorporated [3, 37, 46] .
Legal and Policy System
As for the legal system, there are not yet clear laws and regulations at the national level in China, resulting in lack of guidance on top-level design for the national carbon market [30, 37] . In comparison with the relatively mature carbon trading systems, such as EU ETS and CA CAT, China's carbon market laws are lacking in both quantity and quality. The construction of the carbon market legal system and the design of the carbon market mechanism are mutually supportive, thus, the two should be carried out in parallel [2, 40] . In terms of formulating laws, it is suggested that comprehensive and clear laws that can clarify the legal status of the market. The laws should focus on the quota attributes, market supervision subjects, the rights and responsibilities of the parties involved in the transactions, and strict punishment. Meanwhile, relevant explanatory documents are to be issued to reveal details of each of the trading steps [19, 43, 56, 70] .
Besides, the effectiveness of the carbon emissions market depends on a good monitoring, reporting, and verification (MRV) system [14] . Therefore, China's carbon market should establish a carbon emission data monitoring system and build the MRV talent team, improve the basic database and information disclosure system, enhance the timeliness and transparency of information, and strengthen the procedural and standardized construction of carbon trading [2, 43, 71] . It is also crucial to realize at an early stage the independent certification of the annual carbon emission report by the third-party carbon trading auxiliary agency, which will not only improve the credibility of the carbon market connection mechanism but also support more deeply the connection between the CCM and the world's trading markets [48, 56] .
As for policy design, according to Zhang et al. [46] , as China's carbon market covers a wide geographical range and involves many provinces and cities, it should observe the operational experiences of EU ETS and CA CAT in considering diversity for cross-regional policy design. Wei [64] , Chen and Lu [43] , as well as Zhao et al. [70] explored different policy models for different periods of carbon market operation; i.e., policy-making needs to take the phased nature into consideration. The design process should consider coordinating carbon market policies and other emission reduction policies, so that the vested interests of various departments can be crossed to maximize the effectiveness of policies; such coordination must be reflected at the international, central, and provincial levels [9, 71] . Zhang et al. [40] pointed out that there are certain similarities between the Chinese and the EU carbon markets, and China should learn from the latter in setting the explicit and unified EU ETS general objectives, allowing a certain degree of flexible autonomy among members, and enabling timely and effective communication and feedback between the various parties in the carbon trading system.
Connection between the Chinese and the World Carbon Market
Necessity and Significance of Connection
Economic Benefits
The trading of carbon emission rights is a policy instrument to reduce the emission of greenhouse gases in a cost-effective way and by means of market operation. Most scholars believe that the successful connection of carbon markets will bring about considerable economic profit. Especially for the eight pilot projects, with quite different potentials and costs of emission reduction in China, connecting the pilot projects and forming a national carbon market can effective help in hitting the target of emission reduction and maximizing the cost effectiveness, with reasonable costs of emission reduction and on the basis of the utilization of difference [72, 73] . Along with the continuous intensification of economic globalization, the economic ties between various countries are increasingly close. On the one hand, this provides favourable conditions for the connection of the global carbon market. On the other hand, this also promotes the realization of the connection [74] . Qi and Weng [75] found out that the globalized carbon trading market can reduce significantly the cost of emission reduction in countries in Annex I in the Kyoto Protocol. Hübler et al. [76] simulated the connection between the Chinese carbon trading market and EU ETS and concluded that the connection of the carbon markets is related closely to the welfare effect and quota transfer, and, even though the transmission of quota is restricted somewhat, the CCM would still benefit from it at all times. In addition, the expansion of carbon trading coverage and the increase of total quota after the connection can enhance the liquidity of the carbon market and enrich the options of emission reduction, thereby reducing both the cost of emission reduction and the volatility of carbon prices by taking advantage of the difference in resource endowment [77] .
Political Benefits
In addition to cost advantages, there are political benefits from increased international climatic commitments and reduced international competition. The common challenges faced by various countries in the context of global climate degradation have driven these countries to move from competition to cooperation in the carbon market [30] , and the political commitments of international climatic policies have become the most realistic benefit of connecting the trading systems of various countries. Moreover, the connection of carbon markets provides a framework for fulfilling "common but differentiated responsibilities" and can effectively reduce the pressure on countries to reduce emissions, while playing an important role in the future architecture of international climatic policies [7, 53, 78] . For China, a closer connection to the carbon trading of other countries can improve China's position in international climate negotiations [61] . At the micro-level, the establishment of a relatively uniform regulatory system on carbon emissions can avoid conflict of rules, prevent enterprises from moving from areas with strong carbon constraints to areas with weak carbon constraints, and, thus, prevent the occurrence of carbon leakage [79] .
However, some scholars believe that, in addition to the above positive impacts, the connection of the carbon markets will also bring about such negative impacts as a more uneven distribution of social welfare and an unbalanced distribution of social benefits, the loss of free dominance and regulatory control over China's own carbon market system, and the loss of international competitiveness of Chinese energy-intensive industries [54, 78] .
Matchmaking Mode
Within the system of carbon emission trading, two carbon markets based on the total amount control and emission trading system accept each other's carbon quota in either a unidirectional or a multi-directional manner, thus forming the direct matchmaking of the carbon market. According to its trading direction, this direct matchmaking mode can be classified into three types: unilateral matchmaking, bilateral matchmaking, and multilateral matchmaking [9] . In the case of unidirectional cooperation, carbon trading prices would be adjusted automatically in both markets. The mode of unidirectional cooperation acts as the "experimental stage" for various parties of cooperation, which helps to coordinate the compatibility of the carbon trading system, and assists in timely discovery and adjustment of the problems in the matchmaking cooperation, but it makes it difficult to fully integrate and exert the liquidity and the advantages of emission reduction. In contrast with unidirectional cooperation, bidirectional matchmaking cooperation means that each carbon trading market approves the quota or credit used by the counterparty in the implementation of emission reduction. This is evidently the direction of future cooperation in the carbon trading market. However, due to the complexity of the issues involved, it is necessary for different countries and regions to sign a mandatory cooperation framework agreement after weighing the interests of various parties [78] .
The indirect cooperation mode is to carry on the matchmaking cooperation with each other through CDM. If a relationship is established through a third party platform between the other two trading markets by leveraging either quota or credit, then some partial and unconventional connections would be attempted among different emission trading systems before an official connection is reached. Due to the difference in the priority rules and policies among different countries and regions, the potential incompatibility in the priority order of cost control, environmental effectiveness, and other factors would lead to the difference between different markets [9, 52, 80, 81] . Direct connections may require all round trade-offs and international cooperation, so that only a small number of direct bilateral connections can achieve institutional coordination within a short period of time. Because the link of trade licensing systems can reduce compliance costs and increase market liquidity, people would be very interested in linking the trading system of carbon emission to the clean development mechanism and other credit systems. To ensure the coordination of key design elements in the future medium-term and long-term development, it is necessary to establish institutional cooperation at the early stage of connection. Therefore, certain policy steps and appropriate institutional architectures must be adopted to guide the connection of carbon markets [78] .
Compatibility Analysis of Carbon Market Connection
Emission trading projects are usually combined with current policies. The coordination of the nature of reduction, the control mechanism of quota prices, and the rules of the market system have an important impact on all connected systems, as an essential element to be considered in promoting the matchmaking cooperation. The design of the carbon market must address its compatibility with other policies and calibrate key elements of connection to promote the wider application of various instruments of emission reduction [39, 82, 83] . According to the definition of matchmaking cooperation, i.e., the emission-reducing subjects can fulfil their contract-performing requirements by purchasing quotas from other carbon markets, Wang and Wei [77] pointed out that the rules and systems of the markets for matchmaking cooperation require a high degree of matching. Therefore, matchmaking cooperation does not require all parties to have the same systems and rules, but the design of some key rules may undermine the original design of emission reduction system, thus hindering matchmaking cooperation. Therefore, to ensure the compatibility of these elements in the process of carbon market connection, cooperation and coordination between two or more parties at the early stage of connection in terms of policy advancement and institutional framework is indispensable for achieving a more coherent connection in the carbon trading market.
Tuerk et al. [80] divided the connection elements into those that are easy to coordinate and those that are difficult to coordinate. Those that are easy to coordinate include MRV, storage rules, registrants, contract performance period, and quota allocation method, and those that are difficult to coordinate include overall goals and concrete modes of implementation, carbon credit offsetting, and cost control. Pang et al. [73] summarized the connection elements from another perspective: the contract compliance mechanism, price regulation mechanism, storage and loan rules, and offsetting mechanism should be completely consistent, and the upper limit of total quantity and the distribution of quota needs to be mutually recognized. Such technical factors as an MRV mechanism and registration system should be developed in a coordinated manner insofar as it is possible. In contrast, other elements, such as system coverage scope, have no direct impact on the system connection, so they need not be highly coordinated. Of the elements mentioned above, Zhang et al. [9] emphasized the importance of coordination of carbon quota allocation modes for the connection of carbon trading markets. Considered in the short-run in terms of political obstacles and matchmaking costs, the market of carbon emission trading under total quantity control can make it easier to swap a country's carbon quota with the contract-performing units stipulated in the Kyoto Protocol. In addition, Flachsland [83] pointed out that the process of choosing which carbon market to connect with is very crucial, and a range of variables, such as geographic proximity, economic benefits and net welfare of alternative carbon markets, need to be considered when making the choice.
According to Chen [65] , the essential condition for the connection of two carbon markets is to judge whether they have the same degree of emission reduction. The connection of price management mechanisms is the basic content of the connection of carbon markets. Asymmetric information, different transaction costs, external shocks, and political problems can all lead to price volatility in the carbon market. The successful connection of carbon markets is marked by the convergence of carbon prices and the improvement of the authenticity of carbon market emission reduction. These two indicators should be regarded as the ultimate goal of the macro-regulation of the national carbon market. Mackay et al. [84] also pointed out that, during the international climate negotiations, a uniform carbon price would provide a focus for common international commitments, making it easier for different carbon trading markets to predict their respective development trends while reducing their gap. The conclusions of Johannsdottir and Mcinerney [85] are more comprehensive. They concluded that the existence of the following three key steps would make the framework of international carbon market connection more effective: (1) Connect the carbon markets of all countries to attain the goal of promoting the fulfilment of the emission reduction commitments of these countries; (2) .Establish relevant rules on the international transfer of carbon emission reduction; and (3) Take certain measures to narrow the gaps between the carbon pricing systems of different countries.
Successful International Cases in the Connection of Carbon Markets
At the early stage, the carbon markets of various countries or regions are different in terms of industrial coverage, quota distribution, and MRV. The design of the carbon market system is driven mostly by domestic political and economic demand. Less or even no consideration is given to the problem of connection between the carbon markets [3] . However, there have been many successful international cases in the connection of carbon markets, including the attempts of matchmaking cooperation of carbon trading markets between the EU and Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein, the EU and Australia, and California (USA) and Quebec (Canada).
The Position and Connection of EU ETS
As the world's largest carbon trading market before 2017 [22, 86] , the EU ETS's spot, futures and options tools accounted for more than 80% of the global market [87] . EU ETS is the first carbon trading system which multi-country has participated in [88] and it has always played a leading role in cooperating with other carbon trading markets. EU ETS advocates the formation of a bottom-up global carbon market by connecting carbon markets in different regions, thereby achieving a new model of global climate cooperation by leveraging the cooperation of carbon trading markets. EU ETS has pointed out that the carbon trading markets cooperating with the EU ETS in a matchmaking way must be characterized by system coordination, i.e., consistent environmental integrity. Therefore, the counterparty generally uses the EU carbon market rules as a standard for adjustment to improve the coordination of the rules between both parties. Generally speaking, the EU ETS starts with unidirectional cooperation consisting of several stages and transits gradually to bidirectional cooperation, which provides the experimental stage and adjustment period for the matchmaking cooperation of both parties and minimizes the impact and influence of the market difference on each other's carbon trading market [78] .
The connection of the carbon market between the EU and Norway, Iceland, and Liechtenstein actually means that the EU ETS has absorbed the carbon markets of these three countries [48] . The main purpose is to solve the problems of industrial competition and carbon leakage faced by the EU and these countries in economic and trade exchanges. The EU ETS requires that the directive is incorporated into the Protocol of the European Economic Area. Meanwhile, Norway, Iceland, and Liechtenstein need to submit their national allocation plans for approval by EFTA regulators [89] . The emission reduction at the first stage involved more than 10,000 companies in power generation, refineries, steel mills, cement, glass, ceramics, paper making, and brick making [90] . In 2012, more than 2000 airlines around the world were also incorporated into the EU's system of aviation carbon trading. Operators of all commercial and non-commercial flights must be responsible for the carbon emissions of their aircraft within the European Economic Area [91, 92] .
The Position and Connection of US Carbon Emissions Trading System
The US carbon emissions trading system has a distinctive feature. There is no unified trading system across the country, and each region chooses its own appropriate emission reduction plan. The North American secondary carbon market is dominated by the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) and its subsidiary Futures Exchange (CCFE) [87] . Besides, as a global leader in the carbon market and climate change [22] , California established a mandatory reporting system for greenhouse gases in 2008. Furthermore, from the perspective of coverage, the CA CAT is the second largest emissions trading system after the EU ETS [88] , and has established accounting reporting methods for 20 industries. In 2013, the California carbon market was officially launched, which covers six greenhouse gases and accounts for 85% of California's greenhouse gas emissions [93] .
Different from the link in EU ETS, the connection of carbon markets between California and Quebec is a matchmaking model on an equal footing. California and Quebec signed the Agreement of Matchmaking Cooperation, which coordinates and controls the two carbon markets through the establishment of an advisory board and tries to bridge institutional difference through consultation and negotiation. Diodati and Purdon [94] pointed out that, because California had a larger carbon emission and a lower carbon quota price before the carbon markets were connected, the quota price of Quebec's carbon trading market was impacted strongly and declined after the connection. As a whole, California has benefited more from the cooperation.
Feasibility of Connecting CCM with International Carbon Market
In terms of law, Duan and Pang [2] studied the basic laws and regulations of the trading system of carbon emission rights of EU ETS, RGGI (USA), NZ ETS (New Zealand), CA CAT, and ACTM (Australia), and found that all these trading systems were based on foregoing legislation that stipulated the macro market positioning and quota attributes. Some of these systems will be followed by specific details promulgated at the technical level of trading, such as the method of quota allocation, monitoring of emissions, MRV, and supervision of quota trading. Because of the limitation from insufficient laws and regulations, the penalties for breach of contract in various pilot projects in China are generally laxer than are those of the EU ETS and the CA CAT. Therefore, the laws and regulations applicable to the national carbon market can, to a certain extent, alleviate the problem of the penalties not being strong enough [15, 62] . Both EU ETS and CA CAT promulgated basic laws and regulations and made great efforts to publicize them before their operation, and later attached a large number of technical explanatory documents providing detailed legal and regulatory information on specific steps, such as the method of quota allocation, monitoring of emissions, MRV, and supervision of quota trading. At present, most of the rules of various pilot projects in China are formulated in too general a way and lack sufficient detailed and specific description [2, 56] . Therefore, there is insufficient legal guarantee for connecting the CCM and other carbon markets at present.
In terms of carbon quota allocation, Xiong et al. [47] expounded and analysed seven of the pilot projects in China, omitting Fujian, and the three quota methods used by three stages of the EU ETS and the CA CAT-namely, historical emission method, historical intensity method, and industry benchmark method-and found that the historical emission method was used only in the first two stages of the EU ETS, and the base-line method was used in the third stage and in the CA CAT. In contrast, due to the short preparatory period for the establishment of various pilot projects and the limitation from the defects of historical data, China tends to adopt the historical emission method and historical density method, or uses various methods together, to coordinate the dynamic relationship between economic growth, industrial transformation, and emission control. The settings of the upper limit of emissions by both the EU ETS and the CA CAT show a downward trend [63, 95] . California also set a certain quota to form a reserve mechanism of price control, thus ensuring that the price of quota auction can be controlled within a reasonable range. By analysing the changes in the proportions of quota auction of the EU ETS and the CA CAT at various stages of development, Xiong et al. [54] also found that both had a high free allocation proportion and a low auction proportion at the initial stage and that the two proportions began to reverse along with the gradual maturity of the market operation; the quota of the CA CAT could also be acquired via sale at a fixed price. They classified the industries for emission management into three grades: high risk, medium risk, and low risk. The high-risk industries always obtain 100% free allocation quota. Similarly, Qi et al. [15] compared the difference between Chinese pilot projects and the EU ETS and the CA CAT from 12 perspectives, such as access criteria, quota allocation adjustment, and storage and regulation. The contrasting results also show that the proportion of the auction of carbon emission quotas by various pilot projects in China is much lower than those in the EU and California, but it is similar to that at Stage I and Stage II of the EU ETS. All the above studies show that there is an obvious difference between China and the EU ETS and the CA CAT in the allocation mode and proportion of quota [96] . If we want to successfully connect the CCM with the international carbon market in the future, we still need to bring the relevant quota system closer to the carbon markets of other countries.
Insufficient of CCM Compared to the International Carbon Market and Improvement Measures in the near Future
Based on the above analysis, we find that China's carbon market is still in the infrastructure construction period compared with other international carbon markets, and the experience is relatively insufficient.
Insufficient Market Participation
Due to the lack of willingness and ability of the main control emitter, the low transaction activity has become the key to restricting the allocation of resources in CCM. Moreover, the market mechanism and related supporting policies in the market construction failed to develop simultaneously. CCM should learn from the US CCX to actively combine financial products with carbon emission reduction, and cultivate regional carbon asset management service companies, thereby promoting the use of market means to solve environmental problems.
Unreasonable Method and Mechanism of Quota Allocation
At present, CCM adopts Historical emission or Historical intensities method. By contrast, EU ETS and CA CAT adopt a more scientific and fair method: Industry benchmarks. To achieve a successful connection with the international carbon market, China's carbon market should gradually shift to the Industry benchmarks method. It is also necessary to promote the construction of the carbon quota system in stages, that is to say, the vast majority of the initial carbon allowances are allocated to enterprises with free of charge, and more shares are used by public auctions in the later stage.
Strict Control Mechanism for Carbon Emission Data
Compared with other mature carbon markets, CCM data is insufficient in quality and quantity, which makes it impossible to provide a qualified data base for carbon quota allocation. Therefore, relevant departments should comprehensively control from the perspective of data of generation, collection, reporting, approval and use. Simultaneously, there is a need to promote the data preparation work of the industry that has not systematically collected emission data. In addition, it is vital to ensure the quality of emission data and improve industry coverage of carbon emissions data.
Improving Legal Basis of the Carbon Market
The laws and regulations that are compatible with the CCM have not been detailed and the regulatory effects are insufficient. Therefore, in the process of carbon market construction and connection with other carbon markets, the research work on carbon trading legislation is to be further strengthened to clarify the responsibilities and obligations of the competent authorities, enterprises, verification agencies, trading institutions, financial institutions and other participating entities. Moreover, it is of great importance to promote the simultaneous development and integration of relevant laws and technical support work such as MRV and quota allocation methods. Thus, CCM is bound and protected by law in its own operations and in connection with other carbon markets.
In addition, some scholars have summarized the following problems with the CCM: an unclear target of quantitative control; lack of sustainability; the secondary carbon market of China is not active enough and is insufficiently interactive with the primary market and has a low degree of market orientation; the management mechanism of MRV is short of top-level design and micro-technology support; the market orientation degree of carbon finance is not high, with a weak ability of risk control; and the emission data of enterprises are insufficient and non-transparent. All will reduce the market efficiency. Whether the willingness of the two matchmaking parties is strong is also a key factor for the realization of the connection of carbon markets. The above factors may create an insurmountable obstacle to the connection between the CCM and the international carbon market [29, 35, 42, 50, 58, 62] .
Conclusions and Outlook
Based on the both domestic and foreign literature on carbon markets, this paper first summarizes the status-quo of China's carbon trading pilots in terms of legal mechanism, carbon quota allocation, and market transaction, and points out that all three initiatives are only emerging and need to improve continuously before growing into a mature carbon market. Then, the paper continues to analyse China's unified carbon market from the perspectives of carbon price, carbon quota, total amount, emission sources' coverage, and legal system; and identifies the existing problems in the current carbon market as well as countermeasures. It also suggests that China's carbon market should generate a unified carbon price signal and strengthen risk monitoring capability; create a unified quota allocation method and increase the proportion of carbon quota auctions; set a clear carbon cap at the national level; coordinate emission sources in different regions and industries; issue clear laws and regulations and explanatory documents; enhance the timeliness and transparency of the MRV system; and consider the diversity, phased nature, and compatibility of carbon market policies to guide and optimize the unification of China's carbon market and its integration with the world carbon market. Last but not least, based on the analysis of the necessity of carbon market connection, connection mode, and compatibility, this paper summarizes the feasibility of connecting the Chinese and the international carbon markets. The second part of the paper mentions the factors required improvement. These include clarifying the top-level laws and regulations, illustrating the steps of the carbon market at the micro-level, identifying the unified measurement method of carbon quota, and gradually enlarging the proportion of the carbon quota auction. These are of special importance for smooth integration of the Chinese and the international carbon markets.
The existing literature on carbon market linkages mostly focuses on quota allocation, law and regulation, and carbon price. Therefore, the research contents are to be extended to the elements such as carbon finance and MRV, where EU ETS and other markets has matured, but CCM has not yet been systematically involved. At the same time, based on the existing research, the research should be more detailed, e.g., how to choose the connection object for maximizing the carbon market benefits, how to ensure the equivalence of carbon quotas between the two markets, and how to promote the coordination and stability of carbon prices among in the process of connection.
